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Mr ! -iec of London, spent a few | Mrs. Hedlev Smtier entertained at, was inspected by Major-General Sir and a most interesting programme of 
V- : : y this week, the guest the tea hour on Friday afternoon at 'Sam Hughes. contests was presented, the Misses

; 1: N'ewman, Queer, St. her home on Dalhousie street ~L- Gibson and N. Powell winning the
Mr Fred Large Toronto was a vis- ladies putting contest. The Tennis 

Mr. W. H. Webling spent the week j itor at the parental home. William Courts also were m full swing, a num-
I street, over the holiday. her of out of town guests being pre-

sent.
—^—

On Tuesday evening a miscellane
ous shower was held in honor of Miss 
Maud Reid, on the eve of her ap
proaching marriage, at the home of 
Mr and Mrs. John Barry, 138 Drum
mond street.
present, and all spent a most enjov- 
able time.

--<$>--
Mr .and Mrs. W. R. Eames -of 

Pontiac, Mich,, motored from there 
yesterday to the city, and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Eames, 
25 Duke street. Mr. Frank Glover :s 
also their guest, having motored from 
Detroit.

day; • ; : v* |:jci
—

- s Evelyn Glass of Birmingham,
Mrs. H .rvey Watt, and end in Toronto, 
month or so in Brant- ;

REO.JjJ•***■ Of'jS fl ■ *! Sire ta W- . ,"-ft* ■ n-v > . u
■►d *iLt. Charles Waterous was up from 

Toronto spending the holiday at the 
parental home.

Mrs. W. E. Patriarche, Toronto, is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Fawkes, 
William St.

fc d win! Mrs. Watt. Lieut. Ransome Wilkes was up from 
Toronto for the week-end. m •

M •• d Mrs. T. H. Preston and 
oiored to Buffalo, N.Y., far ffe. iw"Miss Helen Waterous was a visitor

in Toronto on Friday.

M Edna McGowan, Miss Nellie! Captain Bert Roddy spent the week 
1e r and Miss Wilhclmina Lilt- at the parental home, Nelson at., 
t.ci su;:r,t * ie holiday in Buffalo. reurmng to Sudbury the first of the

week.

family. mthe Monday.

About 40 guests were

Mr. Harold Quinlan, of the 54th 
Battery, Toronto, spent the holiday 
at the parental home, William St.

—<*.—
The many friends of Mr. Fred. 

Frank will be sorry to hear of his ill
ness.

Mildred Hazelton and Miss ; 
Leu. u Denis, were guests in Buffalo
ever the-holiday. ;

iss
Miss Ethel Matchett was up from 

Havergal College Toronto, spending 
the 24th at the home of Miss Pearl 

Mr. K Scarfe. Dr. Reg. Digby j Brown, Nelson St
8rd Ml i y and Miss G. Dunstan j
8n<l Mr. Brick Hall, motored to Galt : 
and Hamilton cn the 24th.

——

Mrs. Joseph Stratford is spending 
a few days in Toronto with her 
daughter, Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson.

- -V—
Mrs W. Savage of Guelph spent a 

week in the city, the guest of Mrs. E. 
and Miss Mae Bennett spent a few ! h. Newmaan, Queen St. 
days in Lockport, Buffalo and Ro
chester this week.

Mrs. J. Y. Brown and Miss Pearl 
Brown were visitors in Toronto on 
Friday.

IiMrs. Secord and child, of Winnipeg, 
are visitors in the city this week, the 
guests of Mrs. L. Secord, Nelson St. 
Dr. Secord, a former well known 
Brantford man, sailed for England 
last Saturday, where he will be active
ly engaged in hospital work. Mrs. 
Secord and child, leave shortly to join 
Dr. Secord in London, Eng.

Aid. and Mrs. W. J. Bragg were 
in Toronto last week attending the 
annual commencement of Toronto 
University, where their son, Norman 
W. Bragg graduated in medicine. Dr. 
Bragg is very well known and very 
popular in this city. He obtained his 
earlier education in the Brantford 
public schools and Collegiate Insti
tute, and latterly at Toronto Uni
versity, and he has the splendid re
cord of completing his five year medi
cinal course without a star, during 
two of the years obtaining honors. It 
is understood he intends to engage in 
special work before entering practice, 
and has accepted a position on the 
staff of the Toronto General Hospital.

'. I
Miss jean Paterson was a visitor in 

Buiialo on the 24th of May.
—<5 —

Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Fry left on 
Wednesday for their summer home . 
cn Herschel Island.

1
Mrs. William Watt, Miss M. Bishop

Sunday Morning on Y our Own PorchMr. and Mrs. Patton Of Minne- 
apolis, Wis., spent a few days in the 

Mrs. Lloyd Harris, Mrs. T. Harry city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Miss'Mary Dowling, West street. \ White-head and Mrs. W. T. Hender- Harry Jones, Chestnut Ave. 

is attending the commencement ex- son and Mrs. Coombs spent the week -*
ercLes at her former school, Ursuline | end at the Caledon Club.
College, Chatham, Ont.

No matter how much sun and wind there is, you have one 
airy, fvee-from-drafts jjlace where you may pass a pleasant day if 
your -porch ts completely equipped .withMrs. James W. Digby and the 

_ Misses Digby left on Friday for the
Mr. John Hope, Toronto, spent the Caledon Club, where they will spend 

, s. Chester Harr s. Dufferin Ave., : 24th of May in the city the guest of t"e we*k end.
is visiting in Anntic City with her : Mr. Iden Champion, 
mother, Mrs. John Knox.

1

Aerolux No-Whip Porch Shades
Miss Ellis of Dunnville was a week 

end visitor at the home of Mrs. W. C. 
Boddy, Nelson St.

Mrs. Harvey Watt returned to-day 
from Birmingham, Alba., where she 
has been spending a couple of months 
at the parental home.

T . , Lt. MacDonald of the 125th Battal-
M and •Mrs. -■ Goold sP?nt jon spent the holiday in Toronto.

Friday in St. Catharines, attending 
the Field Day at Ridley College.

Fit any porch—turn it into a perfect, delightful retreat—a 
place of seclusion for the entire family. They admit just the pro
per amount of light and air, and while you may observe passersby, 
you yourself remain unseen.

The shades do not flap in the wind—as they have the self- 
contained and serviceable NO-WHIP ATTACHMENT Which 
holds them taut.

They are made in a variety of pleasing weather-proof colors 
and tones and come in different grades, suitable for all styles of 
architecture. The ordinary porch can be AEROLUX equipped for 
from $3.00 to $12.00.

Call to-morrow and see our display or a telephone call will 
bring the “Aerolux ’ man, who will show you color samples and 
take the measurements of your porch.

These come in the following sizes and prices :
$3.25 and $2.50 
$4.75 and $3.75

Colonel Stewart, commanding offi- 
was inMrs John Stratford of Toronto is cer of the 84th Battalion, 

spending a few weeks with Mrs. Cum- ; charge of one of the brigades at the 
mings N elles, Albion St. 1 big military review in Toronto, which

Mrs. Douglas Hammond is up from 
Ottawa spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Kohl, Dufferin Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gordon mo
tored up to Stratford for the week
end.

You Can Get Them TODAY! The marriage took place in Grace 
Church, Toronto, on Thursday, of 
Josephine, youngest daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Temple, to Capt. J. N. B. 
Colley, 220th Battalion, C.E.F., son of 
Rev. J. Colley and Mrs. Colley, Great 
Baddcw vicarage, Chelmsford, Eng. 
The groom was formerly Master at 
Ridley College, and well known in this 
city.

üm Mrs. C. W. Aird entertained in
formally at the tea hour on Monday 
and Tuesday afternoon of this week.

— *9>--
Mr. and Mrs, T. Arthur Hoskin, 

have been called to Exeter, on ac
count of the death of Mrs. Hoskin’s 
sister, Mrs. Gould.

——

Dr. Reg. Digby of the r64th Bat
talion, is spending the week-end at 
the Caledon Club, with 
and sisters.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan has returned 
from Toronto, where she was called 
by the sudden illness of Major A. T. 
Duncan. Many friends will be glad 
to hear that the Major’s health is 
much improved.

Lieuts. R. j. Waterous and J. B. 
Waterous, of this city, have received 
appointments this weak to the De
pot Brigade Ammunition Column, and 
have left to assume their, new duties.

Mr. Boris Hambourg will appear at 
a concert with Maggie Teyte in Mont
real this week, the affair being under 
the patronage of T.R.H. the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.

—<§>—
Sergt.-Major Tipler, of the 84th, 

Toronto, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis Merchant, 12 Burford St„ for 
the week-end.
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Eighty New 
Selections

A Choice 
of Almost

iKS
—*

The announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Prince George 
of Battenberg and Countess Nada 
Torby. It sounds a more ideal ar
rangement than most of the marriages 
projected Uÿ i tailor ' -âcross Royal 
paths. Prinçe George is a sailor like 
his lather, an Englishman to the core 
of his heart, and bas taken part in one 
of the few naval engagements of the 
war. He is. manly and modest, and 
iiked by all whp, know him; and 
Countess Nada Torby, like her sister, 
enjoys an enormous popularity. Be
tween them the young people are re
lated to practically every Royal fam
ily tin Europe.

8 ft. at............. $6.50 and $5.00
10 ft. at

4 ft. at 
6 ft. at $8.50 and $6.50

•r*his mother

J. M. YOUNG & GO.New Victor Records
FOR JUNE .*
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JVt4» ctttt tYnw ft ovT» tttfflThese are the artists who have pro
vided for your entertainment—all 
Victor artists of course, and the pick 
of the world’s best talent.

:Music and HOW TO KEEP WELL
* 1

X BY JOHN ». S. MrCUHLOVüHi M.D., D.P.H* CHIEE ÔÜT6CEK 1 
V OF THE RKOVtNOI.il, BOARD OF HEALTH.

DramaArrangements are being made for 
an entertainment for the benefit of 
Her Royal Highness the Duchess of 
Connaught’s “Prisoners of War" 
fund, to be held at the Rit-z-Carlton 
on Saturday evening, May 27th. Mag-

' -."I
;

CREATORE’S BAND.
The press and public are unanimous 

gie Teyte, the famous operatic singer, ip acknowledging that there is no bet- 
has offered her services and will come ter concert band in America than, the 
up from New York for the occasion, j Creatore organization, and the world
Some of the ladies interested are Mrs. i has not produced another leader of
Andrew Allan. Mrs. Forbes Angus, Creatore’s ability. He is a musical art- 

The hostesses at the Brantford Golf Mr^ Mortimer Davis Mrs D. Lorn: | ist of the very highest order with j
and Country Club on Saturday are: McG.bbon, Mrs. Allan MacKenz.e, | more brilliant ideas of interpretation j
Mesdames Fred. Popplewell, R. H. I Mrs. Ernest Stuart Mrs. Melville j and more startling results in effect

Davis and Mrs. Mitchcll-Hcnry. than the American public has ever be-
---------- j fore had an opportunity to contem-

The marriage is announced in f late. Elaborate comments have been
pion^lady0 golferVf^Ca*nada,°tcf Captain j InïVrisfktmperamem^oVro'îlSy »lth tbis inBect boldly ™es our homee’ “d wlth » nonchalance
MacBeth. Mrs -MacBeth won the ! shown in the music that responds to FLIES and impudence unequalled by anything or anyone, he roams about
championship-in rgi3, and as no tour- j Creatore’s baton. He is unique and a among the daintiest dishes, wiping his dirty feet whenever he
naments have been held since, she j revelation in his line so that new beau, alights, Flies breed chiefly in manure piles and lay about 120 eggs at a
Sïfli^eS charms°are shown '£? hi. Tuccessful If Btable manure *’ nf convenient, the female ftr-S*» her eggs in
husband's eworfL Gofers throughout I leadership. The pre-eminent and dis- ’ ï^bage, human decrement, decaying vegetable matter, rubbish, or any
Canada will join in hearty congratu- j tinguishing feature of a Creatore con-1 available filth. In.warm weather the eggs become full grown flies ip from

cert is its enjoyable quality. This | eight to ten days. Perhaps some of you have seen the Provinciel.-Board of 
splendid organization wnll appear | Health’s moving picture film illustrating the growth of the fly; If ypU have
Souse y not. already done .so you may see this interesting film at the next Canadian

National Exhibition in the Ontario Health Exhibit.

P HE 'OPEN SEASON for the house fly is at hand. Fltee We the 
filthiest and one of the most dangerous enemies of man. Every 
summer they kill more people in Ontario than aye killed during 
the entire year by murderers, lightning storms, mad dogs, angry 
bulls, street and railway ears, and motors. How do they do It? 

By carrying the germs of. typhoid fever, dysentery, infant diarrjiaea, tutjsr- 
eulosis, and many other diseases to our food. How could the fty with it* 
disgusting habits do otherwise than carry disease? The frequenter-of every

Ti
H

Palmer, W. Pearce, and the Misses j 
Jean Paterson, Miss Winnifred Palm- j 
er, and the Misses Jean and Annette 
Burt.

A

1 le e are a few of the enjoyable selections which 
the; will < n; and play for you. Yes. only a 
few, there are many, many others.

[ tiKI'K TEV-[V; nOUBI.F.-SinF.D victor rtcords—oo cents 
i OR. l'HF I WO SELECTIONS

Alice, Where Art 1'hou ?
Come Back to I£-in
!ti . land. Mv Home Geoffrey O'Hara l
1 i ■ , Heart and Hand to Someone >

Peerless Quartet j

J

Mr. Charles Coulson and Miss Coul- 
son and Miss Norman Coulson, leave 
on Tuesday for Toronto. Miss Nor
man Coulson will dance at the closing 
entertainment given by pupils of Miss 
Amy Sternberg at The Gaiety Thea
tre, on Wednesday evening, May 31et.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Nadell, Market St„ 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Sara, to Mr. Benjamin Sy
mons, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Symons, Niagara Falls, N. Y. The 
marriage will take place the latter 
part of June.

I
McKee Triof 
McKee Triol "Tk‘

lations.18024
A delightful entertainment was 

given at the Hotel Biltmore, New 
York, on Thursday evening in aid of 
the Allies Hospitals Relief Commis
sion, Lady Borden being one of the 

i patronesses. Many prominent actors 
and actresses gave their sendees and Tuesday, Commencing
an excellent and varied Program was p the accommodation of home- 
given at the close of wh.ch dancing seekers, and neral tourist traffic to
5! s*s«ys&2ai51 w«p "1” »

for this most worthy cause. j leav’e Toronto I0B.40 p.ra.yeach Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on.sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent,

! Toronto.

In f, ’ r. ■■ —M-.irch Vidtor Military Band
Imite.' L nipire March Victor Military Band I

The fly Is a great feeder. He has an enormous appetite. When full 
! grown his first Impulse Is to obtain a square meal. He is not particular

It may be manure, or 
Then he starts out to visit the im-

HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

I. WDF.R'S NEW SCOTCH SPECIALTY

Harry Lauder 70115 about the quality of food he eats, 
filth of any kind.
mediate neighborhood. A conveniently open kitchen' win
dow attracts him, and soon he is revelling in the sweets Of 

the kitchen. If screened windows prevent his entry to the house he is intent 
upon he takes a few meals from the garbage pail or spittoon. If there le 
plenty of food near their breeding places flies may travel but short distances. 
If. however, the supply in the immediate neighborhood is scanty they 
travel considerable distances, even half * mile or more.

—My Bonny Bonny Jean I FLY HABITS 
OF EATINGLieutenant-Governor Sir John Hen

ri rie and Lady Hendric and their 
household will leave for £Niagara-on- 
the-Lake the first of June and occupy 
Mrs. E. R. Thomas’ house for the 
season.

I RF.D SEAL RECORDS

Alma Gluck 74468 
John McCormack 64549

My Old Kentucky Home
Venetian Seng

«ne of the most interesting and 
Ave., on Thursday evening and pre- successful of the charitable functions 
seated him with a field pipe and mili- given in New York this season was 
tary cane in view of his departure | the ent=rtamnljnt ^ ,b
from the city. Sergt. Creassor replied I ton ,or/ W=d"esday e^L 
suitably, thanking all for their kind f°r the benefit of -the p«r™“
remembrances.

The domestic science classes of -the ManY dinners preceded tt g rainy 
Brantford Collegiate entertained the ïïor= s"PPcrmembers of the School Board and the Herbert Tree and his daughter Miss
staff at a banquet on Friday evening. Lady d* ® r
In the evening an exhibition of phy- to the program. Lady Col-
sical drills was given in the assembly b °° ■ h.° -nrx-arittg a-
hall and a sale of dainties made by Part ™ the tableaux appearing as

Britannia m atm or. „

- fHear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s We used to regard the fly simply as a pest, an enemy to one’s rest and 

comfort. Tfiis Is particularly so when one desires to sleep, read, or remain 
quiet in his presence. When we began to study 

FLtES AS CARRIERS his breeding places, habits of life, and the possi
bility of his carrying nauseating tilth and disease 
on his feet and legs from stables and privies to 

our food, the fly assumed much more importance and was soon recognized 
as a danger to one’s health. Flies are now known to carry many diseases. 
Flies cannot breed without tilth, and their number is a measure of the tilth 
about a place. They serve as a perpetual tormenting disgraceful reminder 
of our own filth, and they serve to teach us a lesson in cleanliness

V" : '- for copy of our 450 page Musical En- 
cyr lopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

OF DISEASE

GRAM-O-PHONE COPERU ER
LIMITED

i ; To solve the fly problem is simply to remove, destroy, or screen all 
manure and other tilth in the community. Manure should not be allowed ttt 

remain about stables for a longer period than four or 
five days. It should always be kept in a tight-flttlne 

PREVENT FLIES box so that flies cannot reach it. In cities towns and 
villages this is the law. It is no great hardship for 

the man who keeps a horse or a cow to construct such a box eeneciallv 
sinee it is in his own and his neighbor’s interest from the point of view of health and comfort that he should do so. * or v1ew ax

People fail to keep their premises-clfean—
First, because the? don’t know any better, 

this, that excuse is removed.
Second, they don’t care. There are not many of this class hot those

Boys and girls should learn of the habits and dsJAvV, 
life. It is for them particularly that these lin_„ uger of flies early in 
girls are the best asset of the Nation especially if tbJv wr tte?K “oya ana 
educated. It is to them that the health offleis Liu y, -A6!1 tralned an8 
vention of disease. Bo to the boys and girls i looka for tbe future of pre- 

| <6SB oLgvery kind. You will be the better of it^' “ °f <deaaU"

ciioir Street
,pMONTREAL ^QUEEN’S

DRIVER SITT

the domestic science classes found a 
ready sale. The proceeds went 'to
wards purchasing a field kitchen for The marriage of Miss Irene Heintz- 
the 125th Battalion. man, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

-<f>— George Heintzraan, to Lieut. Gordon
The Kitchener Club are holding a Bryant Gibson,. A.D.C. to Colonel 

talent tea at the Conservatory of Mu- Eaton, 3rd Canadian Artillery Divis- 
sic this afternoon. ion, son of Mr. anti-Mrs. Goodwin

Gibson, of Toronto, was solemnized 
Recent military news from England in London, Eitgland, on Tuesday, 

has been received in the city announ- May 23rd, the day after the arrival of
cing the promotion to a captaincy of the bride in England. The service
Lieut. Hilton Wilkes, who is with the was taken by the uncle of the groom, 
Canadian Dragoons “Somewhere in J. Monro Gibson, D.D., LL.D., a fsm- 
France.” Brantford friends will ex- ous Presbyterian divine. The bride 
tend congratulations. wore a suit of black taffeta trimmed

-r#— with white and black, and white hat.
The golf links on the afternoon of Mr. Monro Gibson was best man. 

May 24, presented a particularly bril- The bride is very well known in 
liant appearance, large numbers of Brantford, having visited here on sev- 
golfers and their friends being present eral occasions.

HOW TO

I , TOWN AND CITY
• T ■ 1 COAST TO COAST
. >; MAIIK IN CANADA

Li-........... Ilis MASTER'S VOICE'
IRADK MARK mi ■ N-a

KINGSTON
ONTARIO»

After sucli people reafl
■>' U'!,

a*ts education
APPLIED SCIENCE

Including Mining, Chemical, Civil. Mech
anical aud Electrical Eugiueeriug.

MEDICINE
DerinstheWar there will be continuous 
isioee in Medicine.

HOME STUDY
The Arts Course m

spoudeece.-but studei---------
ate must attend one session.
SUMMER SCHOOL oeo y chown

f»*tO#6TRA«

Gybe taken Vy corre- 
ltti desiring to giadu-

.
JULY ANDAUOMT If

m.

Oi
con'

A
those

A-aav’n mi
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SAVINGS

SILVE
Silver metal is 

bait properties will 
ings and should be 
starts.

Write for our 
posted on conditioi

Chas. A.
(

23 MELINDA ST.,

MININ!
Main Office, 41

Boston, Philadelphia, Dq 
dencj

Direct prj

1-'ll—/

A

■i

| $

■

A

03
03 1

!
Clean to handle. Sold by a| 
gists, Grocers and General

piqnEh, s
A hne

25c up. .. . _
Try our new line of uano 

olates, boxed or loose, 50c 
All the latest Magazine 

Periodicals, etc., always on 
Developing, Printing an 

•ng for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. AYL
420 Colborne SL

FOR SA
House with all mode 

veniences, for quick 
choice residential distr 
Brantford, with 
Dufferin Avenue, and r< 
trance on Egerton 
House has four bedroom 
room, good sized halls a 
floors, dining room and * 
all rooms downstairs hai 
quet floors. Cellar hai 
ent floor, and separate i 
rooms. Rooms nicely d 
ed. House to be sole 
plete with handsome < 
light fixtures, blinds, 
doors and windows, etc. 
for immediate occupancy 

Apply Mr. J. E. B
S4 Ne;

front

• rtr*

A Fresh M
THE G

Via Non

Sarnia, Sault Ste. Marl
The ideal route to Wed 
Coast Points and Alaskj

Largest and most

A Cruise to
All information, descriptii 
of the Grand Trunk Rall^
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POPULAR ARTISTSINSTRUMENTALISTSFAMOUS ARTISTS

Billy Murray 
Collins end Harlan 
Geoffrey O'Hara 

Edna Brown 
James Reed 
Henry Burr 

Charles Harmon 
Irving Kaufman 

Peerless Quartet 
and others

Vidtor Military Band 
Mc Kee Trio 

Venetian Trio 
Victor Concert Orch. 
Vessetla’s Italian Band 
Royal Marimba Band 

Pietro Deiro 
William. 11. Reitz 

Sterling Trio 
and others

Caruso 
Julia Cu!p 

Akp- Cluck

Martinelii 
Melba 

ZrmbalisT 
John M. Cor mack 

Harry Lauder 
an.I others
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